Consulting and blended-learning specialists
We partner with you to design blended-learning solutions that are highly
relevant, performance-centric and personalised.
This includes consulting on innovative learning strategies, creative blending
of classroom and online learning, customised e-learning, mobile learning,
video learning and performance support tools.

Our services
We know that, ultimately, you need your learning solution to enhance performance. So, in crafting the
right blend for you, we keep the end goal in mind.

Learning and
content strategies
Designing a strategic blueprint build around your
specific learning objectives.

Blended-learning
Developing customised blended classroom and
online learning solutions that address your
unique challenges and support engagement
and adoption of learning.

Performance support tools
Building performance support tools for
documents, processes and software
applications that provide just-in-time learning in
the workplace.

Why

c h o os e

e-learning
Conducting a needs analysis that informs our
instructional designers to develop targeted
e-learning using scenarios, gamification, video,
animation, audio and infographics.

Change management
and communication
Partnering with you to address the change
management elements of new interventions to
ensure successful implementation.

Ce e d

Le a r n in g ?

The Ceed team is made up of experienced, exceptionally skilled,
creative individuals who are passionate about learning. While a
passion for learning is critical to what we do, it’s the care we
demonstrate that sets us apart from others in the industry.

C O N TA C T
· + 27 11 268 0579
· info@ceedlearning.com
· www.ceedlearning.com

Shaping the future of digital learning
We work with clients across different industries to create learning experiences that
address employee onboarding, management and leadership development, sales
and service, operational risk management, products and processes.
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What our clients say
“The blend allowed us to train people across the African
“We are looking forward to realising the

continent

benefits

in a cost

effective

way.”

of the great work done.”

“It took a good few months to find the right vendor to help us with closing the performance gap.
The wait was worth it.”
“It has been an absolute pleasure to partner with Ceed Learning, bringing

out-of-the-box thinking and sanity to a very complex project.”

Ceed Learning was established in 2013, in partnership with Connemara. Connemara is an expert in
leadership and people development and an affiliate partner for Insights in Africa.

